Abstract-In this paper, we investigate a dynamic replica placement strategy to achieve minimum repair time during a complete loss of datacenter in large-scale distributed object storage systems while keeping the high availability and durability of the system as well as its balanced load and minimum network latency. Specifically, we address whether random placement is good for latency, availability, durability and load balancing; we also find out if there are better alternative placement strategies with better load balancing; moreover, we research which level of working unit -object or bucket -gives the best performance during migration. we show that a dynamic placement strategy reduces latencies, improves load balancing, and achieves faster repair times. In addition we show how the strategy with object placement help to get higher repair bandwidths and better load balancing with different object popularities, and the drawbacks of object migration in getting a higher repair bandwidth.
I. INTRODUCTION
Object replication, across multiple data centers, is used extensively to improve data access performance, to handle increasing workload and to increase data availability and durability in popular distributed object stores like Amazon's S3. These commercial systems usually replicate data statically across three data centers among multiple data centers.
Such a random and static allocation of data serve the mentioned purposes as long as all the three data centers are available. If one of the data centers fail, the system will loose its performance, load balancing, availability and durability properties. The reasons are twofold: first, the system is incapable of repairing its lost data center as fast as possible, because there are few centers to participate in the repair process which always involves too big data; second, the static nature of the strategy does not allow the system to replicate on more data centers so that it keeps a contingency replica.
Contrary to the commonly used replication technique in the industries, there are several dynamic replication techniques studied by many authors in the literature. These techniques use dynamic replication to address network latencies, load balancing or availability and durability. However, as indicated in the related work section of this paper, all of these studies focus on optimizing one or few of these properties, not all of them at the same time.
This paper presents a new dynamic data placement and replication techniques for a distributed data store implemented in a large number of micro data centers called micro clouds. The algorithm emphasizes on both dynamic placement and fast repair time while minimizing network latency, increasing availability and durability and balancing load on all data centers. Basically the algorithm achieves these goals by doing three things:
• use as many placement sites as possible
• associate the same amount of data with all placements
• distribute the repair workload evenly among available participants
The proposed algorithm enables the distributed store to achieve the desirable design goals: Availability and durability are ensured by replication; fast repair time is ensured by parallel recovery; load balancing is ensured by equal workload distribution; minimum network latencies are ensured by placing replicas near to the user location.
This paper validates these strengths of the placement algorithm through repeated trial of simulation based experiments. The simulator is called MicroCloudSim, which is based on the widely used CloudSim simulator. MicroCloudSim is flexible and highly configurable. It is flexible, as it is easy to change the system's simulator parameters: number of micro clouds, number of users, number and popularity of objects. It is highly configurable, as it is simple to plug in and experiment with a new replication strategy as long as it implements an interface expected by the simulator.
The paper makes the following contributions:
• a dynamic data placement algorithm that performs better than random algorithms
• The MicroCloudSim simulator that extends the CloudSim simulator and used to simulate a distributed object store based on micro clouds/micro data centers
The paper has the following organization: The next section gives an overview of other works related to replica placement. Section 3 describes the problem while Section 4 explains the allocation algorithm in detail. Section 5 describe the experiments and experimental results and Section 6 concludes.
II. RELATED WORK
In the literature, we find many replication strategies employed to optimize distributed storage system with regard to one or several goals: durability and availability, request latencies, load balancing, repair times and other user defined properties. Most of the implementations differ in the system model they assume, and weather they adapt themselves dynamically to a changing requirements or not. In contrast to this work, all of them discusses only subset of the goals. In the following paragraphs we explore many strategies related to this work.
Glacier, proposed by A. Haeberlen, A. Mislove, and P. Druschel [9] demonstrates what can be achieved in terms of durability in the presence of large failure events.
One often discussed placement is block or clustered placement [10] , [11] . Block placement simply partitions the set of available nodes into |N | r disjoint subsets where r is the constant replication factor used in the system. In the paper several placement strategies are proposed which allow to control the tradeoff between repair time and the probability of fatal error patterns.
B. Chun, et al. [5] and R.Bhagwan, et al. [4] propose to replace a fixed replication factor with a low watermark in order to avoid unnecessary repairs due to transient failure.
J. R. Douceur and R. P. Wattenhofer [7] , [1] describe an approach which dynamically adapt replica placement with the goal to optimally use the most reliable nodes of the system. S. Seshan et al. [16] and Agarwal, et al. [2] use very similar approaches. Basically they place replicas near the weighted mean of the locations of previous requesters with weights being determined by the amount of requests send by the respective user.
M. Bienkowski [3] introduces another graph algorithm using global knowledge. In order to reduce the sum of the edge lengths, added vertices have to be near to other vertices and are therefore good replication target candidates.
O. Wolfson, et al. [13] and K. Herrmann [8] use a closely related approach to minimize the distance between communication partners. Z. Zhang, et al. [15] use replica placement to achieve an equal load distribution between all nodes in their BitVault system.
In their CRUSH system S. A. Weil, et al. [12] use a hash function to allocate data objects to a given set of storage nodes. The proposed device weights mechanism which ignores dynamic properties like object popularities allows to adjust the amount of data stored on that device.
Unlike CFS, the adaptive data replication algorithm ADR by O. Wolfson, et al. [13] , creates additional replicas in order to improve load distribution.
Q. Xin, et al [14] study the influence of repair time on reliability when using random placement. K-clustered placement by V. Venkatesan, et al. [11] is another placement strategy that allows to control the tradeoff between repair speed and number of fatal error patterns.
III. THE PROBLEM
In the problem the system is consists of large number of micro data centers a.k.a micro clouds. The clouds store tera bytes of data. The storage system uses Amazon S3's API for creation, deletion and reading of objects. In this store objects are organized into buckets. Access to objects in buckets is public. The store mainly serves read requests to static data. This is for example the case for websites which store their static assets on S3 and every visitor of the site has access to the sites buckets. The operation of the storage system is controlled by a centralized distributor node which has a register of all online nodes and the objects stored on each node. The distributor redirects user requests to nodes and controls the replication strategy of the system. It uses keepalive connections or similar methods to detect node failures and in case of a failure it uses its knowledge to plan, enact, and monitor an appropriate repair process.
Our main interest in buckets stems from the fact that Amazon stores all objects of a bucket in a single datacenter. In our investigations of replication strategies we will be interested in the question weather this organization reduces the performance of the placement with regard to properties like repair time, availability, durability, network latency and loadbalancing.
IV. THE PLACEMENT ALGORITHM
The goal of this section is to define a new and efficient replication strategy for our distributed storage system. The main focus of the strategy is on minimizing repair times as short repair time brings back the system to its most desirable state: high availability and durability, minimum network latency and load balancing.
The duration of a repair process depends on the amount of data which needs to be replicated and the transfer rate at which lost data is replaced. The amount can be mainly limited by reducing the storage capacity of micro clouds and will not be artificially restricted by our replication strategy. The repair transfer rate can be enhanced by participating more micro clouds in the repair process and splitting up the workload among those participants.
A storage system of n micro clouds with a replication factor of r contains at most n r different placements; the number of participants of every possible repairing of failure will be maximal when all available placements are used. It is also important to distribute the repair workload evenly between all repairing micro clouds.
Our strategy influences the workload distribution in two ways. First it associates the same amount of data with all placements so that all repair participants will have to repair the same amount of placements and do the same amount of work. Second, it allocates repair jobs to the lesser loaded cloud in order to balance the workload distribution. Our algorithm is based on a dictionary with placements as keys and objects which use that placement as values. Algorithm 1 defines a repair fitness function which achieves its global minimum when all possible placements are used, all placements are associated with the same amount of data, and all repair participants of any cloud failure have to repair the same amount of data.
The algorithm computes three factors and combines them into a single value. The first factor is defined as the standard deviation of all placement sizes. The placement sizes are computed using the function P lcmntSizes which iterates the object sets of all placements and sums up their sizes. This factor is zero when all placements have the same size which is the ideal case.
The second factor describes how well the workload of a repair is distributed between the participating micro clouds. It is computed by iterating all placements of a cloud and counting the occurrences of every other cloud in those placements and then computing the standard deviation of those occurrences. This is repeated for all clouds and the standard deviations are simply added. The lower the resulting sum the better the workload distribution.
The last factor rewards the use of many placements. It is computed by dividing the current number of placements by total number of possible placements. The total number of possible placements is simply the binomial coefficient of the number of micro clouds and the replication factor of the system.
The three factors are combined by first adding 1 to both standard deviations, multiplying them and finally dividing the whole term by the placement space utilization. Adding 1 to the standard deviations is necessary to avoid factors of zero which would indicate the ideal placement while other factors might be still suboptimal.
In theory, we could use RepairFitness to take placement decisions on a per object bases. For every object to store, we would simply compute RepairFitness for every possible placement of the object and select the placement with the best repair fitness. This would, without a question, incur a very high computational overhead for every placement decision. Fortunately, we can remove two of the algorithms three factors given there are more objects than placements in the system. Factor two and three of our algorithm will always be optimal when the number of stored objects is greater than the number of possible placements. The only requirement left is to associate all placements with the same amount of data. Searching the global optimum of the simplified fitness function is still prohibitively expensive but fortunately we are usually not interested in that solution anyway. Most placement decisions have to be made when new objects are added to the system. As we do not want to shuffle around objects every time a new object is added to the system we will use a simple greedy approach to simply select the placement with the lowest amount of associated data. we are currently not convinced that better solution qualities will have a significant impact and will therefore simply apply our greedy approach on all objects in random order. The repair planning process is split in two phases: first, select new targets for all objects which lost a replica and second, select the repair source for every object so as to distribute the repair workload according to the current load of participating micro clouds.
Now that we know how to find a good placement with regard to repair times, we need to find a way to include other optimization goals as well. Our strategy uses periodic optimizations to improve load balancing and network latencies. Every few seconds it selects all micro clouds which exceed a load threshold and migrates away some of the objects which generate the most load. The algorithm selects the migration target which minimizes the distance to the users of the object but rejects all clouds which are under heavy load themselves. Our replication strategy is divided into three different activities: placing new objects, dynamically optimizing the current object placement, and repairing failed micro clouds. All activities use three information sources to guide their decisions: a dictionary with placements as keys and a set of objects as values; a load model which stores the amount of data uploaded and downloaded on each micro cloud cumulated over one second; a user activity model which provides information on the objects a user accesses and the frequency of the access. The system uses algorithm 2 with all possible placements to select the placement for every new object.
First, the algorithm selects the top 10% placements with the lowest associated amount of data. Those placements are sorted by proximity to the users of the objects using the comparator in algorithm 3 and finally the algorithm returns the placement with the lowest distance to its users.
The proximity comparator uses k-means clustering with the spatial distance between users to partition the set of users into 3 groups. It continues by computing the weighted means for the three user clusters with weights determined by the load a user generates. Finally, the comparator computes the combined distance for both placements and returns the result. The combined distance of a placement is build by first calculating the distance between each micro cloud of the placement and its nearest weighted mean and then building the sum of those distances.
The dynamic optimization of the placement step changes the placements for some objects selectively. It is triggered periodically and selects all micro clouds which produced more than 140% of the systems mean load since the last dynamic optimization. Further, the algorithm selects all micro clouds which generated less than 90% of the systems mean load during the same period. Of those potential target clouds the algorithm removes all where the resulting placement would Finally, for every overloaded cloud, the algorithm selects a set of objects which are cumulatively responsible for at least 5% of the clouds load and migrates them to one of the underutilized clouds. The actual migration target is chosen so as to minimize the distance to the users of the object, which helps to keep the network latency minimal. In the final step, the strategy has to replace lost replicas in case of node failures. In order to minimize the repair time it is important to define a good repair plan. First, all placements which lost a micro cloud are exchanged with placements which are similar in the remaining micro clouds. For example a placement {A, B} which lost its third cloud C is replaced by a placement {A, B, ?} where ? is an arbitrary online cloud. The new placement is chosen using algorithm 2 with the subset of placements and a maxLoad of 1.3. Once all new placements are found, the strategy selects the replica which is currently under less load as the source for the new copy and starts the repair process.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section assess how much of an improvement our replication strategy really is.
To test and compare different placement strategies on our storage system a dedicated simulation framework was created. The framework is based on CloudSim 3.0.212 which provides a simulation environment for cloud computing using the Java programming language. To be usable with our system model CloudSim has to be enhanced with a networking model rich enough to simulate the network bandwidth and latencies of data transfer between users and nodes. So we added two missing features in CloudSim's networking model, namely timeout mechanism and bandwidth representation mechanism.
We used MicroCloudSim to simulate four replication strategies, each with three different object popularity models. The strategies are RandomObject, RandomBucket, DynamicPlacement, and StaticPlacement. RandomObject and RandomBucket both use a uniform random distribution to select micro clouds as replication targets, but they differ in the units they operate on: RandomObject places objects that are in a bucket and Every strategy is simulated with three object popularity settings. In all cases we use an exponential random distribution as the basis for the model and only change the mean of the distribution. The respective means are 0.01, 0.05 and 0.25 -this means objects are, on average, accessed by 1%, 5% and 25% of the user base. Besides those variants all other configuration settings are fixed. Table I contains a summary of all settings.
All simulations runs follow the same predefined course. For 20 minutes in simulation time, everything works under normal conditions: users send requests, micro clouds process them. After 20 minutes we randomly start to remove a micro cloud and the distributor starts a repair process. When the repair is finished, the simulation continues for another 20 minutes at which point it is finally terminated. Each simulation generates extensive log messages which are later analyzed to determine the performance of the system.
We use three metrics to compare the different replication strategies: mean network latency, the mean repair bandwidth, and the mean upload rate divided by the standard deviation of the upload rate of all micro clouds.
Every second of the simulation time the system generates a log message with combined load information of every micro cloud. When all micro clouds upload the same amount of data the standard deviation of their loads is zero, in other words the smaller the standard deviation of loads the better the load distribution. On the other hand we can not use the standard deviation alone because it depends on the mean workload size -a standard deviation of 10 with a mean workload of 100 denotes a much better load distribution than a standard deviation of 10 with a mean workload of 5. Therefore we divide the mean workload by its standard deviation and get a nice metric which is independent of actual workload sizes. Better load distribution results in larger workload mean to workload standard deviation rates e.g. the higher the value of the metric the better the load distribution.
Many properties of the simulation are controlled by random variables which leads to different behavior on every run. Therefore, we carry out all simulations 10 times and combine the individual performance metrics into a single mean value.
The first experiment is designed to investigate the properties of dynamic placement in comparison with random object placement. Figure 4 shows the repair performances of both placements and their load balancing quality: with 25% object popularity, dynamic placement is clearly superior and achieves a mean repair bandwidth which is about 1100Mbit/s greater than the random object strategy.
The mean repair bandwidth of the random object strategy decreases with every increase in the mean object popularity; at the same time the standard deviation becomes larger with every step and reaches a value of about 1250Mbit/s at 25% object popularity. The repair performance of the dynamic placement strategy depicts a different pattern: from 1% to 5% it shows a slight increase which is reversed at 25% mean object popularity.
The right hand graph shows the load balancing performance of the same algorithms. Repair times and load balancing seem to be positively correlated: the better the load distribution the shorter repair times. In fact, repair time and load balancing of the random object strategy have a Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient of 0.996 which reveals an almost perfect correlation between those properties. For dynamic placement the correlation coefficient is only 0.166: repair times and load balancing are nearly independent.
The differences in the repair processes of random object and dynamic placement are further clarified in figure 5 . The graph shows the remaining amount of data to be replaced over the whole duration of a repair process. At the beginning of the repair both algorithms perform equally well. Only a tiny amount of data makes for the great difference in repair times: random object takes about 100 seconds to complete the repair of the last object; longer than dynamic placement needs for the whole repair process. Figure 6 shows the mean latencies of dynamic placement and random object in two scenarios. The graph on the left shows the less restricted situation where users of an object are randomly drawn from the set of all users. Compared to random object placement, dynamic placement reduces the mean latency about 45ms at 1% mean object popularity. For 5% and 25% the performance of both strategies is nearly equal with a slight advantage of random object placement at 25% object popularity. The situation is completely changed in the graph on the left. This time, users of objects are not drawn randomly but carefully selected to be located as close to each other as possible. In this scenario, dynamic placement reduces the mean latencies about 100ms at 1% and 5% popularity and 50ms at 25% mean popularity.
The objective of the second experiment is to answer the question weather object migrations are necessary in distributed storage systems. We compare the performances of dynamic placement, static placement, and the random object strategy with regard to load balancing. Figure 7 shows a comparison of the load distribution for all three placement strategies.
Dynamic placement beats the other strategies in all object popularity models. Compared to random placement, the advantage is especially strong at 5% and 25% mean object Figure 8 shows a comparison of the repair performances of dynamic placement and static placement. Both algorithms exhibit almost the same bandwidth pattern but static placement exceeds dynamic placement with about 500Mbit/s with all object popularity models. This is possible because dynamic placement adds an additional bandwidth strain to already heavily used micro clouds. In the previous section, we saw that repair times are usually limited by the performance of some stragglers which are repaired with low transfer rates. Repair times are therefore not improved by better overall load balancing but by the reduction of the maximum load of all repair sources.
Finally, we want to investigate weather replication strategies should place objects or buckets. To answer this question we compare random object and random bucket placement with regard to repair bandwidth and load balancing. Figure  9 shows both strategies: random object placement exceeds the performance of random bucket in all situations.
In the last few paragraphs we looked at the results of our simulations and saw promising findings with regard to all three design goals. With regard to repair times, dynamic placement does not only perform comparably but even exceeds random placement for mean object popularities of 5% and 25%. To understand why this is the case we compare repair bandwidth and load balancing performance of both algorithms. While random placement shows an almost perfect correlation between repair bandwidth and load balancing performance, dynamic placement does not exhibit such a relationship. It seems probable that the technique which decouples dynamic All in all, we can nevertheless conclude that dynamic placement achieves a better overall load distribution than the random object strategy, especially when the load differences between individual objects are moderate. Concerning network latencies, they can only be reduced in a meaningful amount when there are either few users per object or when the users are located near each other. With regard to repair times, dynamic placement gains the most by distributing its repair tasks based on the current load of the potential replication sources.
The possible drawback of object migrations is revealed in the comparison of static and dynamic placements mean repair bandwidth: static placement exceeds dynamic placement by about 500Mbit/s with all object popularities. This is possible because dynamic placement adds an additional bandwidth strain to already heavily used micro clouds.
VI. CONCLUSION
Using a simulation approach, we were able to show that our dynamic placement based replication strategy achieves repair times -hence availability and durability -as good as or better than random object placement but also reduces network latencies and improves the load balancing of the system. Network latencies can be reduced most effectively when objects are either used by few users or when the users of an object are concentrated in few geographic regions. At the same time, geo local placement has the tendency to degrade the systems load balancing because some micro clouds are in low distance to more users than others. This effect can be counteracted by limiting the differences in stored data and workload between micro clouds.
Our replication strategy uses object migrations to improve the load balancing of the system. This approach is particularly useful when the workloads induced by individual objects are much smaller than the general load differences between micro clouds.
In general, we found that object migrations can be a double-edged sword. On the one hand we used them successfully to improve the load balancing of the whole system. On the other hand, we found that object migrations had an unexpectedly strong negative influence on repair times.
